Whippoorwill Weekly

The Zipline

Article and drawing
by Iris (Teepee)
I love all the activities
at Whippoorwill.
My favorite activity
is the zipline.

Archery

by Jack (Bear Cubs)
Four boys at archery got bullseyes in one day!!

The Turtle

by Elizabeth (Log Cabin)
Once there was a turtle. He lived in a yurtle and
liked to hurtle.

The Goats

by Zia (Bear Cubs)
Pippy and Poppy
are white but then
Pippy fell into the
mud. The goats
get on people.

About Camp Whippoorwill

Jokes from Campers
by Cade (Teepee)
What do you get when two peas fight?
Black-eyed peas!
by Joseph (Log Cabin)
Why did the squirrel cross the road? He
went nuts!
by Charlotte (Log Cabin)
Why did the rooster cross the road two
times? To prove he wasn’t chicken!

by Sarah Jane (Teepee)
Whippoorwill is a very popular camp. Some of the
activities are rappelling, swimming, horseback
riding, and kayaking. If you go, you will have a
den and that is where you eat lunch, have snack,
and hang out with your group. Some activities
I’ve enjoyed are kayaking, creek hike, and the
flying squirrel. My favorite activity was kayaking
because it was really refreshing. I think you
should go to Whippoorwill if you like outdoors but
you don’t want to sleep away at camp.

My Favorite Counselor

by Heuer (Bear Cubs)
Today I’m writing about my favorite counselor. In
my opinion, I think Abbey is the best counselor
because she is always nice to me and everyone!!

Jokes from the Chickens
Why do bees have sticky hair? They use a
honey comb!
What do you get when you cross an
elephant and a potato? Mashed potatoes!
What goes tick-tock and woof-woof? A
watchdog.
Why did Mozart sell his chickens? They kept
saying, “Bach, Bach, Bach.”

Session 8: July 22-26

Written for campers, by campers

Action Jackson shows Bear Cub campers a
friendly rat snake.

JoJo and Will’s Creek Hike
All Teepee campers got
this invitation from JoJo
and Will to join them on a
creek hike. A grand total
of 81 campers went on the
creek hike! We think this
is an all-time record at
Whippoorwill!

The Missing Broom
Camp News

by Charlotte (Teepee)
by Charlie (Bear Cubs)

Pip and Squeak fell into a hole. A goat is on a
person’s back. There was a snake in the bathroom.
A kid dumped a water bottle on a counselor. T.K.
was duct taped to a tree. Meg stuck her face to a
donut.

Interview with Thomas
by Joseph (Log Cabin)

Do you like zombies? Yes.
Would you rather eat all day or all night?
Eat all day.
Did you like your interview? Yes.

Leadership Challenge campers took a field trip
to volunteer at Graceworks in Franklin. Graceworks serves needy Williamson County residents.

Once a mystery was made. And this is how it
went. After winning the broom, Teepee put the
broom in the Gazebo. On Monday morning
the broom was gone! They told Ms. Shanelle
and reported 4 suspects: Abi, Rachel, Kaitlyn,
and Dakota. They checked all the counselors,
especially the suspects. After 3 days they found it!
It was Wednesday and they needed it! And Dakota
had it! He said sorry and everything went back to
normal. It was so scary!

Log Cabin wins the Magic Broom Award for Session 8 - congratulations!!

Holiday Week!

Zipline Situation by Margaret (Teepee)

The session’s theme was Holiday Week. Each day
we celebrated a different holiday:
• Monday: Valentine’s Day
• Tuesday: Camp Kindness Day
• Wednesday: St. Patrick’s Day
• Thursday: Christmas in July
• Friday: Halloween
Some counselors and campers dressed up for each
holiday but others wore usual camp clothes.

The zipline is really fun but when I first got on
the zipline I got a lot of water in my mouth. Next
I closed my mouth and got a lot of water in my
nose. So I think you should hold your nose and
close your mouth on the zipline.

Interview with the Pigs
by Thomas (Log Cabin)

How old are you? Oink.
Do you like bacon? Oink.
Do you like your interview? Oink.

The Witch’s House
Article and drawing
by River (Log Cabin)
The witch is actually
a person who got
transformed by long
beige big things with
long pets and extra
extra long things on
the pets.

Interview with
Aquatics Nick
by Jack (Bear Cubs)

What’s your favorite ice cream? Chocolate
chip cookie dough.
What’s your favorite color? Blue.
Do you like camp? I love camp!

Interview with Iris by Julia (Teepee)

My interview today is about what is your favorite
part about Whippoorwill? It is with Iris.
Julia: What is your favorite activity?
Iris: Probably all the water activities, but mostly
zipline.
Julia: What is your favorite part about
zipline?
Iris: Probably I like the feeling of how you think
you’re flying. Also how you feel during the drop
is really cool too.
Julia: Who would you recommend zipline
to?
Iris: Anybody that likes jumping into water.
That is what Iris’s answer is. I hope if you do
zipline you will love it as much as Iris. The End.

Drawing by Cade (Teepee)

Bear Cubs Update!

The mighty Bear Cubs have had a busy week
catching critters! Here’s the count, as of 3:30 p.m.
on Thursday: 215 crawdads, 2 salamanders, 22
fish, 61 water beetles, and 2 turtles.

Koopa Troopa vs. Goomba
by Adeline (Teepee)

You know in Mario Games the enemies fight.
Well, I’m talking about two enemies you probably
know. The Koopa Troopa and the Goomba.
Which one’s harder? In my opinion, I think the
Koopa Troopas are harder. It’s harder because
you have to jump on the Koopa Troopa and then
throw his shells. But with a Goomba all you have
to do is bop them on the head. And which one is
your favorite? My favorite enemy of the two is
also Koopa Troopa. He’s so cute. He makes cute
noises and everything. And are Koopa Troopa
and Goomba friends? I’m not sure but I think
so. That’s what I think about Koopa Troopa and
Goomba.

The Snake

by Elizabeth (Log Cabin)

Drawing by Elizabeth
(Log Cabin)

Once upon a time at Whippoorwill there was a
snake in the bathroom. This guy got it named
Jackson.

Unicorn Story

Story and drawing by Garrett (Teepee)
Part 1. Unicorns are invading the world from
Uranus! People are screaming and Veruca Salt
(from Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory),
the selfish tot, is still in the garbage chute.
Part 2: Jo-Jo vs. Puncho-Will. Right in the
middle of the Gaga Ball Battle (it was zero-zero)
unicorns barged in and took everybody to the
dungeon on Uranus. All the rest of the people
are turned into people from Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory: Augustus Gloop=Fat Pig.
Violet Beauregard=Greedy for Gum. Veruca Salt=
Awful Brat. Mike T.V.= Greedy for T.V. Charlie
Bucket=Very Good and thankful for everything
he has. Also, the parents turned into the parents
of the children (this was all made by Caticorn’s
horn)!

